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• Ton galley, AsetT. Dir. 
tf.S.Seeret Service 
2800 Os  St., NV, #645 
Vashington, D.C. 

Dear Tom, 

lour letter of July Z) does net really respond to sine of hoe 10 and leaves uno-
aeseered other question I hare sake& In it you say your wastrels 705 and 782 are the toners. 
we to 767. I have been to the Arch ilmir  obtained eopies, end they are not follovule 
but, although involving the same people, deel with other natters., The felloop4ep I seek 
deals with the report Ofteld was someIcind of gorerement informant. not with alleged 
Plots to  kill aistrs. The istarseiden I gets you that the eentents of this report yore 
jueediately Phoned to the Comedsoles Nam tam a Goollid0111 00110311016110 VW* states this 
explicitly. I have lofted or mor to someone, bat I balm it mpg you did the *ming. 
I would appreciate it it you mad provide or refer no to the information I seek, not what 
I do net seek. Mt I certainly would bate to have to write, Mee I mime . to that writing, 
that the Secret Service had no Author interest in the report that the ran aeoused of 
hcilliaeg the President it was proteeting vas one kind of goverment interment. 

• have asked to be able to see the 17 stile **Man Rush supplied. Your control 703 
ors be gave than to the Secret 00M/40 and has 	personally involved in that investigatitets 
It mad not be mom expli,:it ea the point of err interest, ...0001A and two or subjects 
paming eats•soiroularess. Them are net at the Aroldsoe. Thither I ass than  at tbs 
Arehives or in your °Meets immaterial to se, but I would like to be able to see then 
soca. Will you please tell no when and were this will be pose:OW 

TM have net reeponded to my letter asking for an imamate sommting of the handling 
of the =tom film. I returned to this An the third paragraph of my letter of the 16th. 
This lams as is the position, whom I write of that, of Molding whether you or Ruskin 
or either tore truthfUls I vould auch prefer to be able to writs fully and acattrately and 
not to have to report oolettfot ias etetementa, especially an a sabseet Nicer tIrts. What I 
ser can learn and ithereters as y melee to depend upon What you een provide. If you do sot 
provide it, and when ay requests for it extend over so may years, there is little elm 
2 till be able to write and I wan have to set forth the conflict as the records I have been 
Me to obtain. leave it. 

.Very tee "Titers can or will take Valise and Mk* the effort I do to learn the truth. 
Al]. efficialteceeke that oast teem*. vests to seekidne. The bessitabls result  is osseh 
si4k stuff as you will flodlo The Natio* of the 15thi, where Frei Cock, an established 
Venal* with a good reputation, says, la offeet, that the Secret Service set the President 
up for the smsacdnation. Siedlms, wrongful mom., the withholding of information, is 
What inspires thia Mad of writing. these Undo of enevieions. 

&mold Watab.vg 


